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OUR TRAVELERS CHECKS
ARE I

SAFE CONVENIENT AND AVAILAB
country or abroad remember to take-

n
thisWhen taking a trip in

Trtvclers Checks They afford Safety foryour funds
with our
are Convenient to carry and are Amiable everywhere

For sale In suitable de

CONMEICIAL r

Capital 10000000
NATIONAL

Surplus Profits 57500000

A
BANK

oGDEN1 TJTH
4

Georges
Racing

IndicatorHa-
ve you lost any money with

the ponies
I will get It all back for you with

big Interest-

No jockey or owner informatio-
nI pick the winners from fifteen
years experience at lhe Race-

Track My record here and in
Salt Lake is two winners out of
three dally

A thorough knowledge of every
horse record and race track meth-
od

¬

enable me to single out every
possible winner Call and I will
give you convincing proof by re-

lIable references from my winning
patrons

Remember no charge unless you
win

Office Hours 9 to 1030 a m
and 8 to 9 p m Room 3 Eureka
House 133 25th Street Ogden-

At the Race Track daily in Salt
Lake

Sylvan ParkO-

PEN SATURDAY MAY 15
NJ3PM

FREE VAUDEVILLE
EVERY DAY

MATINEE AT 3 P M TWO
SHOWS EVERY EVEN-

ING 745 AND 916

THE WEEK BEGINNING-
MAY 15

1

OvertureSylvan Park Orchestra
2

BEN DAVIS
Eccentric Singing Comedian

3

MISS PEARL McFARLANE
Taffy

4
DOW DOW

Hebrew and Italian Comedians
5

MISS FANNY FRANKEL
I

Prima Dona Soprano
6

MISS MAXINE CONROY-
CO IN

A Hot Old Time
7

Camcrograph Motion Pictures

The Park Opens at 2 0 Clock
Matinee Starts Promptly at

3 OClock
GATE ADMISSION 10 CENTS

FREE VAUDEVILLE
nANcj wr EVERY EVENING-

I

I BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th SL
Meals same price as Broom Res-
taurant Spcclnl Dinner 25c

Lunch from 11 to 4 p m
Dinner from i to S p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers
l Jh R-

I
Ogden Turf Exchange-
Pools Sold

Races
on Salt Lake I

OVER VIENNA CAPE
M =
WANT ADS BRING BIG KPSLTLTS

WANT ADS BRING DIG rU Slurs

I

Golden

Coffee
The kind that makes the break ¬

fast real Coffee through and
throughalways the same

Your grocer will grind it
better if ground at home not
too fine

3

I EXCURSIONS

to

EAST AND RETURN-

from

Ogden and Salt Lake City-

to
Missouri River 4000
Chicago 5500-
St Louis 4900
St Paul and Minneapolis 5200
Peoria 5110

DatesOf Sale
June 4 5 11 121C July 2 3

23 U4 Aug 13 14 Sept 10 11
1900

Long limits stopovers allow ¬

cd Plenty of other rates to
eastern summer resorts
For further particulars apply to

C F WARREN-
A T S F Ry 233 Judge

Bldg Salt Lake CRy Utah
j

In point of goods and
service and for reasonable
cost you will find this
store

Always
RightMe-

dicines to give right
results must be right Buy
medicines here and you
get all the advantages of
care in selecting the drugs
and filling the prescrip-
tion

¬

no matter how sim-

ple
¬

J or complexthat all
our customers have de-

pended
¬

on for so many
years They find us
rightso will you

WIll DRIVER SON

DRUG CO

d 2453 Washington Ave
r7
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Nelson =Hyland Fight
I Should Be Great Contest

I

By W W Naughton-
It Is evident that the sporting pub j

He Is taking the Battling NelsonDick
Ilylnnd contest seriously When the
match was first spoken of very IcW
considered Hyland a worthy opponent-
for the Durable Dane but now it is
different Hylund by his conscien-
tious

¬

work and the determined spirit-
ho has shown has won hosts ot ad-

mirers
¬

There Is little likelihood or
course that he will be made the favor-

ite or that he will sell oven with the
hardheaded Norseman but he has
Impressed any number of thinking
sports with the beller that he will bo
a capital shortend Investment

Hyland remarked a few days ago
that Nelson had done his best work
when pitted against lrlng generals
and that it would be almost a new
sensation for the Battler to be oppos-

ed

¬

to a man who fought along the
same lines as himself The logic of
this appealed to tho ring followers
and it set them to thinking Then
other matters for consideration crop ¬

ped up It Is only necessary to keel
track of the daily reports from Crolls-
to know that Hyland who is natur-
ally

¬

a sturdy fellow Is undergoing the
preparation of his life His gameness-
has been proven while as for his pow-

er
¬

to assimilate it is claimed that only
onceand that In his first bout as a
professional was he put off balance-
by an opponent-

Man of Nelsons Own Type
As to Nelsons reputation being

built mainly on the thing he has done-
to ring generals It is easy enough to
recall the way the Durable Dane piled-

I
after Joe Gans and Jimmy Britt and
beat them down after he had taken
the best they had to give

I

Just what would have happened in
some of Nelsons affairs If he had
been opposed to one of his own kln
has often been a theme for those who
lovc to discuss pugilistic possibilities-
In Hyland It is felt that Nelson will

I meet just such a man and if it should
bo that the wear and tear of many j

grueling fights have left a weak spot
In Nelson the youngster Hyland is
likely to locate it

I It almost goes without saying that
when Nelson meets his master tho
Dane will contribute largely to his
own defeat Most fighters are tricky
when stung to the quick They ducK
or clinch or sidle away until the cob-

webs clear from their vision They
do everything In fact calculated to
hplp them out of a tight corner

It is doubtful if Nelson wouM know
how to stall to use a trade term oE

fighters Nelson knows nothing out-
side

j

of boring in and whotlipr strong-
or staggering winning or losing he
would probably be pressing toward
his man and inviting defeat if de-

feat
¬

were Imminent As some one re-

marked when the bout which means
the downfall of Nelson comes along-
he will probably be found bumping In-

to
¬

danger like a blind kitten agnlnst
a fence

Bat Confident of Success
Now there Is nothing in sight ot

course to show that such a Hay Is
at hand If one were to judge by the
jollity of Nelsons manner lie Is as
confident of success in the coming
fight as he was on the eve of any other

I battle lie engaged In
I

i Nelson is not influenced by critic
isms or comment Ho is selCoplnloned
through and through and instead or I

I trying to reassure his friends when
they think they Discover flaws In his
training or condition he chuckles and
is amused

I There have been times In fact
when the Dane has contrived to mako
It appear as though some of the sus ¬

picions entertained about him were
well grounded When he trained for
his Comma fight with Timmy Brltt he
was a frowsylooking individual He
had a threemonths growth ot hair
and his face hadnt felt tho edge ot-
a razor for many weeks He over
heard someone say that he looked
like a tramp and that his work was
In keeping with his appearance He
laughed inwardly and remained un ¬

shorn To refer to what he did to
Jimmy Biitt would be to arouse pain i

fill memories
In the present Instance the fact

that Nelson was In touch with his
fighting weight a couple of days after I

he went into camp is regarded as a
bad sign in somo quarters It was
known that Nelson had not been in
training for the better partof a year
yet after a few hours work on his
first day at Millers It was given out
that ho scaled 137 12 pounds Next
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W Ratin
AT SALT LAKE I

H Bamberger Special Train Leaves Daily at 11 10 a m Round Trip 1 Other Routes 12 15 p mi

40 DAYS RACING 2-

4c DAYS RACING
MAY 22ND TO JULY 7TH INCLUSIVE AT UTAH STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Six High Class Races Daily Rain or Shine
e UTAH STATE BAND

FIRST RACE AT 200 P M SHARP

GENERAL ADMISSION Includingsent SOc box lIer day 2 box for season
rnndstandGent1emon

50
1 ladles SOc To the boxesSingle box

JOHN CONDRON President w H GLEASON Treasurer wr w FINN General Manager

griS k A CLCL 1 1 kL

i day It was 136 pounds which meant
that by drying out the Dane could
Lave reached 133 at twentyrTour
hours notice

G B HEMPHILL WON

ATJV10NTELLO SHOOT

The scores of the ten high guns la-

the Montello Nevada tournament giv-
en

¬

at Montello May 15th to May 25th
1909 is as follows

r Gr B Hemphlll 135 birds out of 175
from 24yard line first prize 100
Ithaca gun

R Harlin 128 birds out of 175 from
20yard line second prize 10 cash

L R Heffnor 127 birds out of 175
from 20yard line third prize 500

cashR
Walker 120 birds out of 175

from 20yard line fourth prizes 500
cash-

F J Ereenor 115 birds out of 175
from 24yard line fifth prize 500
Cash

J J Thurston 108 birds out of 175
from 24yard line sixth prize 500

cashH
P Robinson 103 birds out of

175 from 24yard line seventh prize
500 cash-

D S Clark 101 birds out of 175
from 24yard line eighth prize case
Beckers beer

Ben Pearson 101 birds out of 175
from 16yard line ninth prize 1 box
cigars-

H R Voss 91 birds out of 175 from
16ard line tenth prize 300 cash

FAVORIATES HAD A
BAD DAY AT RACES

I

Salt Lake City May 27 Favorites
had a bad day of it at the fair grounds
today Hereafter an oddson favorite
took the fourth event but Red Leaf
quoted at 2 to 7 ran second to the
longshot Lucy C quoted at 15 to 1

Belden also a longshot took the last
race Results

First race six furlongs selling
Halet 112 M Nelson 4 to 5 won
Yankee Tourist Cavanaugh S

to 1 second Bonfils 109 Boorel S-

tol third Time 118 25
Miss Baumonter George Guyton

Allvia and Garland also ran
Second race three furlongsGen-

ora 107 Mondon 3 12 to 1 won
Mary Dees 104 Klrschbaum 7 to 1

second Fred Stone 110 Sandy 6-

tel third Time 37 45
Galtor Sea Green Wickett Lady

Panchila Rabble Billy Bard and
Duneg also ran

Third mcoonon1H selling Prince
of 10 tQ 1
won Buckthorn j7 Cavanaugh 4
to 1 second Grotton 92 Mondon
10 to 1 third Time 145 25

Surety Copper Altcnberg and
Northwest also ran

Fourth race four and a half fur¬

longs selling Hereafter 110 Sulli-
van

¬
3 to 3 won Mary F 110 C

Ross 5 to 1 second Ontario Oregon
109 Cavanaugh to 1 third Time

57
Grasscuttor J C Clem and Happy

Chappy also ran
Fifth race one and onesixteenth

miles selling Luc C 100 Denny
15 to 1 won Red Leaf 100 Radtke
2 to 7 second Pretension 107 Cav-
anaugh

¬

10 to 1 third Time 152
Spring Ban also ran
Sixth race one mile soiling Bel

len 105 Elsenzapf 15 to 1 won
Beau Man 95 Parker 11 to 5 sec-
ond

¬

Galvanic 107 Nelson 2 to 1
third Time 146 25

Billy Taylor and No Rule also ran

BASEBALLCOA-

ST LEAGUE-

Los Angeles 2j Oakland 1

Los Angeles May 7Los Ange-
les won a 2 to 1 game from Oakland
today both pitchers working in Sine
form Five errors by the visitors al-

lowed the locals to score one run In
the first anl one in the second which
served to win the game Score-

R H E
Los Angeles 2 4 0
Oakland 1 5 5

Batteries Kocstner and Orendorff
Wlggs and C Lewis

San Francisco 3 Portland 0
San Francisco May 27San Fran-

cisco
¬

captured Its third straight game-
of the week rom Portland today lhe
visitors got but three hits off Hen
leys delivery while Granoy was hit
hard in the first and fifth innings
Score R II ifl
San Francisco 3 7 0
Portland 0 3 2

Batteries Henley and Denny Gra
ney and Armbruster

Sacramento 11 Vernon 9

Sacramento May Sacramento
defeated Vernon 1 Jto 9 today Doth
pitchers were subjected to tcrrlllc bat-
ting

¬

rallies and it was only a ques-
tion of who would drive in the most
runs Vernons four errors settled all
doubts H ii K
Sacramento 11 15 1
rernon D 15 4

Batteries Whalen and Byrnes
Schafer and Hogan-

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Tacoma 5 Vancouver 2

Vancouver May 27Score-
R H E

Iacoma 5 8 U

Vancouver 2 4 1
Batteries Samuels and Kellacky

Hall and Stanley

Spokane OJ Portland 3
Portland May 27Score

R H U
Spokane o 0 4
PortHinl 3 a u

Batteries Jcsen and Ostlka Han-
son and Murray

Seattle 4 Aberdeen 3
Seattle May 27Score I

x a ft II ll I

Seattle V 4 5 J
Aberdeen 3 g 3

I iI r

Batteries Thompson and tjuster y
Siever and OBrien

AMERICAN LEAGUE

St Louis 2 Cleveland 5
St Louis May 27 Cleveland won

easily from St Louis today 5 to 2
Joss pitched a good game while Pelty
was hit safely thirteen times Score-

R H E
St Louis 2 7 3
Cleveland 5 13 1

Batteries Pelty and Stevens Joss
and Easterly

Chicago 2 New York 2
Chicago May 27 Chicago and New

York played a tie tenInning game to-

day
¬

the score being 2 to 2 when the
game was called at 5 oclock to allow
New York players to catch a train for
Washington Score

R H E
Chicago 2 G Li

New York 2 10 2
Batteries Smith and Sullivan

Warhop and Blye-

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Plttsburg 7 Boston 0
Boston May 27 Heavy hitting In

the fifth and sixth Innings gave Pitts
burg Its fourth successive victory over
Boston today 7 to 0 Score-

R H K-

PIttsburg 7 10 0

Boston 0 7 A

Batteries Willis and Gibson Lin
daman and Graham

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION-

At Kansas CityFIrst game Kan-
sas

¬

City 3 St Paul 9 Second game
Kansas City 3 St Paul 2

At Milwaukee First game Mil-

waukee
¬

0 Minneapolis 2 Second
game Milwaukee 5 Minneapolis 1

At ColumbusColumbus 4 Louis-
ville 3

At Toledo ToledoIndianapolis
game postponed rain

WESTERN LEAGUE

Lincoln 3 Wichita 4
Lincoln May 27 Score eleven Inn-

ings H H E
Lincoln 3 11
Wichita 4 1U

Batteries Naglo and Sullivan
Atchison and Weaver

Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years No appetite and what 1 did
eat distressed me terribly Burdock
Blood Bitters cured meJ H Val
ker Sun burr Oh-

ioMN1NG

r

I NEWS I

TRACTION ENGINES-
FOR PIOCHE CAMP

Sale Lake City May 27 Traction
engines for thQ hauling of the increas
Ing supply of ore irora the Pioche
camp Is the latest The coming pro
ducers of that camp have for some
time been unable to get teams and
especially on the Prince Consolidated
sir of the camp The lack of animals
wlli which to handle the loads has
held things back for some limo and
now it Is understood that a number of
the mining companies are figuring-
on putting Jn traction engines for the
care of their products

It is known that the Prince Consoli-
dated

¬

contemplates putting on a trac-
tion

¬

engine with a train of ore wagons-
at an early date Several other mine
owners who wish to shop at once are
also getting estimates on hauling ma ¬

chinery-
At the present time the camp Is

shipping out twentifive cars or rich
ore each week Within the next three
months this amount will be more than
doubled For this reason it has been
found necessary to get some means
of handling the situation without giv ¬

ing long contracts to teamsters for the
hauling of ore

The Prince Consolidated now has
another car of rich ore on the road to
the United States smelter It is de-

clared
¬

that it Is richer than anything-
that has yet come from the Princo
property

There is a possibility although
faint that tho Interests in control of
the OhioKentucky and the Nevada
Utah properties will get together
Both are at present in the Pioche
camp although no arrangement was
made for the meeting-

On the same train that left for Pi ¬

oche Tuesday night were George A
Learned president of the Nevada
Utah and C H Bergen treasurer of
the same company Colonel James L
Ilackett one of the stockholders and-
a director and A H Godbc president-
and general manager of the Prince
Consolidated

Although negotiations for a consoli-
dation

¬

of the properties in Pioche
were broken of everal weeks ago
It Is possible that the parties may
again get together Jf it should prove
true it will mean one of the biggest I

deals made in Pioche in a long time
and will do more towards making this
camp than anything that has hap-
pened in years

MADE MUCH THROUGH DEAL

The 00000 shares of the United
States Smelting Refining and Mining
company recently bought by a local
syndicate have all boon sold to in-

vestors
¬

says the Boston Financial
News These shares were to be dis ¬

posed of In blocks of from 2500 to
5000 and it is likely that both the
syndicate and the investors have
made a profit on the deal as both the
preferred and the common shares have
boon very strong In the past few
weeks-

At the recent annual meeting the
following directors were elected
for four years AVllliam Barbour
N W Rice Frederick Ayer Edward-
B Bayley and D A llltchio

Tho prospects for the current year
are considered particularly bright ow¬

ing to the advancing prices of lead
and silver of which metals the com-
pany

¬

Is a large producers It is esti-
mated

¬

that if net earnings were main-
tained

¬

only at the rate of the last six
months of the fiscal year ending De-
cember 31 190S profits would be
equivalent to 11 per cent or 550 a
share on the common stock and with
tho better metal market may run up
to 6 or 7 a share

SuIIicient unto the day is the thirst
thereof Ask for IRONPORT at tho
Soda Fountain A refreshing and
pleasing soft drink

SENATORS MUST ADDRESS ONE
ANOTHER IN THIRD PERSON

Washington May27That sena-
tors

¬

should address one another in the
third person as tho senator from so I
and so and not descend to personal
Ironouus and speak to one another

IOJCD-
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A Wonderful New Lock
Mlxii

This is a picture of the new YALE No 44 Night + J

Latch as it appears on inside of door See the pro-

tector
¬

on fehc bolt When the door is closed the pro¬

tector is automatically forced back deadlocking the bolt wra

This Lock gives ALL of the convenience of a I

Night Latch and ALL of the security of a deadlock-

Next

t

I

time you are near our store come in and ask
v us to show you how it works Dont forget the

number YALE deadlocking Night Latch No 44J-
A folder tells the story Send us your address
on a postal card Well mail the folder to you

BJc

PHONE
8 GEO A LOWE CO PHONE-

S Xil

Mite

s

THE FRED J KIESEL CO
benl

THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY lJjl-

enl

HOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee WU

Distributors and General Agents for
fcir-

orl

IDANHAMona-
rch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at tho b

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

JIi t 7W di-
rT liltf-

ilnl

OGDEN STATE BANKOG-

DEN

o

UTAH I ibrS

We endeavor to advance the business interests
of our customers in every legitimate way

i

wlwwww Iii

H C Bigelow Prest J M Browning VicePrest-
A P Bigelow Cashier J E Halverson Asst Cashier

In the second person was called to
the attention of the senate today by
Vice President Sherman A colloquy
between Senators Cummins and Smith-
of Michigan wave rise to this sugges ¬

tion by the vice president
I will be pardoned on account of

my Inexperience said Mr Cummins
but the senator from Michigan is In ¬

excusable
Senator Bacon interposed to say the

suggestion was timely and called at-

tention
¬

to authorities that had said
the pronoun you can be used only
when referring to the senate as a
body or when addressing the presid-
ing

¬

officer He hoped that senators
would be careful to observe this rule
as he regarded it as a safeguard
against asperities

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION RATES-
to Pacific Coast daily via So Pac

Very low rates June 1 2 24th and
daily to July 10th and daily July 27tli
to Aug 6th All tickets good return ¬

ing until Oct 31st Ask agents for par-
ticulars

¬

ELITE
CLEANING

COG
New and complete m01ch-

lneryMeans

the best work at the most
reasonable

PricesW-
e I

clean everything and dye
anything-

We go after the goods
We return them

All you do Is to phone us
Bell 987K 1ND 344

I

l

Q4
The hot weather Is on us 6
and our Soda Fountain is wide open
Listen to what our patrons-
say about our soda
Gee but its good
Cold as charity

Its just Scand Uclous
Thats a wet drink for dry people
Well what do you know about that
Isnt it nippy
Good for that dark brown taste
Thats just my style
Its soda lightful
DoclIgb ted
Mighty nttln

What they say about the other fel-
lows

¬

soda
More work for tho undertaker

UJ
Prcscrlptlon Specialists

2479 Washington Avc OGDEN UTAH

J

TilE

UTAII NATIONAL
A

BANK-

OF OGDEN UTAH

c-

fOFFERSTODEPOSITORSEVERY 0

FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL

ANCES BUSINESS AND RE-

SPONSIBILITY
¬

WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Pr

Horace E Pecry VlccPrco
Ralph E Hoag Cashier
A V Mcintosh Ast Cashier-

U

I

tha

Li
S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
11

OF OGDEN UTAH
Lic

Capital and Undivided Profits th

27500000

David Eccles Pres-
G

I
H Tribe VicePres

John Watson VicePros-
M

C

S Browning VIcePres
John PJngree Cashier-
Jas F Burton AssL Cashier

of-

11111M

I

SLADE
Successor to Allen Transfer Co-

J C Sladc Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG ¬

GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND
SAFE MOVING

403 25th St Both Phones 32j-

worka

i
hit

Danderine wonders ItpTOlUClJ

hair Just as surely as roW
and sunsliloo raises crops It produce a thick
growth of luxuriant haIr when nil otbor reme-

dies
¬ io

fall AVo trunranteo Danderlno All drug
Klsts soil it5o we and 1 per bottle To
prove Ita worth send this ad wltu loa In eUirapJ
or silver and wo will mall you a large fr3
eamplu ZXOL10X DAtfDERINB CO-

Chicago
4

Ill

WANT AfDS BRING BIG REJSULCS Vl
M

WANT ADS BRING BlGrSU14fb Mil

d j Sti v


